6.8.3 Exiting the Programme

DDP students can choose to leave the programme, or can be required to leave the programme if they fail to meet continuation requirements.

To remain in the programme, DDP students should remain in the top 50% of students in modules counting toward the LL.B. or maintain a CAP of 3.75 for modules counting towards the B.Sc.(Hons). They will be asked to leave the programme, even if all other requirements are met, if:

1. The student falls below the top 50% of students in modules counting toward the LL.B. for completed Law modules for two consecutive semesters; and
2. CAP falls below 3.75 for completed modules counting toward the Science degree for two consecutive semesters.

Students who choose to leave the Double Honours degree programme are permitted to work for a single degree, or for two separate degrees under the normal university regulations. Students who choose to pursue a single degree in Science will receive MCs for completed Law modules, the grades of which will be converted to the five-point scale and factored into their CAP. Students who pursue a single degree in Law will be considered for credit for their non-Law modules on a case-by-case basis.